



The RNLD training model
in-community, participant-driven 
training to provide Indigenous 
Australians with skills and knowledge
they might need to do their own 





 Freya Scott & Emma Murphy
Historical and political context
 Amy Parncutt & EbonyJoachim (via video)




This presentation may contain photos of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 




700-800 inc. dialects & varieties
13 languages 
spoken by children today
 150 languages spoken at home
 70 languages have a few hundred speakers
 80 languages have fewer than 50 speakers
Australian Census (2016); Simpson, J. (2019)
The state of Australia’s Indigenous languages; Disbray, S. (2015)
Indigenous Languages in Education – Policy and Practice in Australia
Long history of cultural destruction 
30,000 - 60,000+ killed by colonial settlers & officials
Frontier Wars [1788 -1930s] 
Reynolds, Forgotten war (2013); Booth, What are the Frontier Wars? (2017)
Missions, reserves, stations
 Forced resettlement from late 1700s
 Publicised as “safe havens” from dispossession
Schools, Aboriginal ‘Protection’ 
Acts & Assimilation
 Indigenous languages banned, “devil’s language”
Bringing Them Home. Written Testimonies: Confidential evidence 170.
Continued pressure 
to speak English today
 Monolingual bias
 Dominance of English in 
- government services 
- schools 
- media
 Pressure to switch to English
Despite this…
 Languages are 
being woken up





 “I see Aboriginal words as a gift — not 
meaning that we are freely giving them to 
mainstream Australia for their unbridled use, 
but rather that, in the face of continual 
assimilation policies, ranging from Stolen 
Generation kids being flogged for using lingo 
all the way to continual threats against 
bilingual education programs in schools, the 
fact that we still have words and languages is 
a miracle.” - Celeste  Liddle
Historical context of language 
work today
 230 years of colonisation &
230 years resistance
 Campaigns for:





 Aboriginal control of Aboriginal affairs

Impacts on academia
 growing pressure to “decolonise 
academic research processes”
 linguists as allies & advocates
Where does linguistics fit?
 “For Indigenous communities, reviving 
language is part of a much bigger picture 
of reclaiming sovereignty or self-
determination”
Eira, Addressing the Ground of Language Endangerment
Resource Network for 
Linguistic Diversity
 2004: founded by Margaret Florey & Nick    
Thieberger
 2009: Received federal government 
funding
 Since then: 173 workshops – 865 people
– over 100 languages
How do we fit?
 In-community training
 Language project planning
 Language learning & teaching
 Linguistics
 Language documentation




























































































































































































































































































































































































 Allies not leaders
 Only go where invited
 Participant-led not linguist-led
 Help to use research – don’t do research
 Participants = language experts, not us
Projects
 Paper & Talk Workshop (Breath of Life)
 Professional Development Model
 Learners’ Guide Template Project
 Regional Trainers Initiative
Paper & Talk
 Partnering with AIATSIS
 12-15 people
 5 language groups
 Modelled on Breath of Life
 Skills and project to take back to 
community
Projects
 Paper & Talk Workshop (Breath of Life)
 Professional Development Model
 Learners’ Guide Template Project
 Regional Trainers Initiative
 file:///.file/id=6571367.10116553
Ebony, Hiroko, Coco & the Fitzroy 
Crossing group, Nov 2018
Ebony addressing “Sorry Day” 
gathering, February 13 2019
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